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[The Rev. Dr. Roy Palmer; the well known
anthor of the hymn, "My Soul Looks up to
Thee," recently contributed the following new

hymn to the N. Y. Observer:]
SUPREMELY BLEST.

I Whom have 1 in heaven but Thee? And there j
is none upon earth that Idesire besides Thee.— j
Psalm lxxiii, 26.]

To Thee, my God, I liftmiue eyes!

Oft straggling to be free,

Mysoul from low de'igbts would rise,
And ioee itself in Thee.• ...

O, if without Thy gladdening smite.
What joy can sense impart?

What, charm can of Us griefs beguile •

The wounded, aching heart?

• But when, within my breast, I hear
The whispered word" divine.

That tells me Thou in i ;ve art near.
What bliss supr*iie is mine !

Iseem to breathe in heavenly air;
My heart sweet comfort fills;

Comfort that drowns it*every care,
Its restless yearttinc stills.

Toward heaven, where Thy full glories are,
My raptured spirit springs,

And longs to mount from earth afar,
On swiftseraphic wiu>;s.

But it awhile Iyet must etay,
O, let me, strong in grace,

Love on, serve on, till dawns the day
When 1 shail see Thy face I

Ah ! then no more shall ?!n molest,
Nor tears nor death be known;

• But joyous life and changeless rest
Be found in Cod alone !

TIMELY TOPICS.

Itis somewhat remarkable that there is
scarcely a city in the land that is not suffer-
ing from the pollution of the sources of wa-
ter supplies. This is owing largely ta the
dense population accumulating in and about
:itii s, and along the river ar>d lake sources

Df water supplies; the evil being augumeuted
by the careless, thoughtless and reckless ac-
tion ofpeople, in throwing dead animals and

general refuse into streams, springs and

lake s which are utilized for water supplies by
large cities. And now Boston is in trouble
because of the pollution of the Sudbury Riv-
er, the source of their water-supply, by the
sewage of the town of Marlboro. That vil-
lage drains all its tilth into a small stream,
which is tributary to the Sudbury. Says a
contemporary: This case is a fair sample of
what is likely to occur In many other places
where a public water-supply is taken from a
water-shed, which though not populous at
first, may rapidly become so to a degree
which involves seriouf risks. Marlboro has

a population of 10,000, and the sewage finds
its way, either with or without pipes to the

brook that passes through the town and
empties into the Sudbury River. The ex-

pense of proper sewage prevents decisive
and vigorous action, and tilth is left to find
it- way in sources of water-supply.

Until proper attention i-> paid to the proper
and safe disposition of sewage, the filth of
this growing village, (Washed along by the
brook will find its way Into the Sudbury Riv-
ii. to the disgust and discomfort of the peo-
ple, and endangers the health and lives of
the denizens of the city. That Boston Is ex-
cited over this water Is natural enough. It
cannot be otherwise. If the existing laws of
Massachusetts are not adequate to protect
the city from the pollution of its water-sup-
ply, more stringent legislation will be asked
for. What Boston Buffers, other cities are

suffering or willsuffer as population becomes
more dense In them and in the country

around them. It is a problem of incalcul-
able moment to the health and lives of dwel-
lers in cities, how to secure a due supply of
pure, uncontatnlnated water. The new and
growing cities of the land, should be careful
0 begin right in securing water-supplies,

and should intelligently take Into view tl*-
future as well as the present, for the growth
of population will soon demand, more than
the present requires. Intelligence and cap-
ability should be invoked In constructing,
managing, and properly caring for water-
works, and iv protecting water supplies from
pollution.

Strange as it may seem Winnipeg is fur-
nishinir a contingent for the British army In

- the Soudan. A correspondent of the Lou-
don J'all Mall Gazette, writing from Winnipeg
early in September, gives the following in-
teresting particulars:

"Ascene took place yesterday in Winni-
peg that certainly gave an onlooker food for
reflection, and would have thrilled the pulses
of an Imperial Federation Ist. Something like
4,000 people crowded on the platform of the
station iii the evening to bid farewell to sev-
enty-live Manitobans, who were bound for
Wolseley's army in the Soudan. There was
considerable enthusiasm and much hurrah-
ing and shaking of bunds as the two cars full
of embryo campaigners rolled out towards the
Red River. Ii .seemed a strange thing to
stand upon a spot that but yesterday was a
desert prairie, crossed by a few Indian and
half breed trails, and fin 1 oneself carried oil
one's feel by a surging and a shouting throng
.of stalwart An. Saxons leaving a new city
behind them to li^iitforEngland in the East.

1 say tight, but of course these Mauitobans
(ire part of the Canadian contingent of COO
voyageurs destined to assist in overcoming
the rapids of the Nile. This Winnipeg de-
tachment is by nilmeans composed 'entirety
of "river drivers" or half-breeds. Several
members of the junior bar of the city might
have been Been iv the ranks of the Egyptian
detachment paddle in bund. From Manitoba
to the Soudan is such a far cry in every senst

of the word that it required almost a uu-uta.
effort to realize the scene that was taking
place. The scarlet dragoon uniforms of tut
mounted police ending amid the crowd,
the occasional strains of martial and patriotk
airs, an 1 the stalwart British look of the as-
sembled thousands, helped one, however, t'
get over the strangeness of the surrounding:
of such a scene."

The London Times says at tho present
rather grave juncture, a few facts respecting i

the sanitary arrangements of the French
capital may prove of Interest, as shown in an
able work recently Issued by m. Wazon.
The total available daily supply of water is
about 100,000,000 gallons, which for a popu-
lation ofbetween 2,250,000 and 2,500,000, he
cousideres quite Inadequate. Between ISTG
and 1881 tbe number of inhabitants rose
1,988,000 to 2,240,000, at which rate of in-

crease it will be probably 2,500,000 in ISSO.
the supply Of water would then be about 40
gallons per head per diem. This is a higher
pronortton than Londoners obtain, but is
far inferior to the supply of Marseilles, which
enjoys ISO gallons a head per day. Although
the cesspool system still exists in the city.tlie
commissioners proposed in 18Sl*a temporary
improvement in the use of metallic cesspools
containing from GO to 200 feet cube, to be
emptied by the pressure of the air; but the
cost of emptying these weekly would be en-
ormous, Irrespective of the expense of pro-
Vlding and fixing a cesspool receptacle. The
amount of household and street refuse per
day in Paris is 2,000 cubic metres, or 54,-
--000 cubic feet, which is removed by 000
carts. The rate for this expenditure varies
fro*) Idto 74 per lineal yard of building
frontage, and in ISSO produced £104,000,
the whole cost of cleansing being £212,000.
Allhouses In Paris are obliged to deliver the
rain water and household waste Into the sew-
ers, the municipality providing that every
street less than 60 feet wide must have one
sewer,, and that streets over that width must
have one sewer on each side of the way. - ':'. '-

The GurtiuZaube has an article on those
civilized nations a large portion of whose
peasantry eat little or no bread. Baked
loaves of bread are unknown in many parts
of South Austria and Italy, and throughout
the agricultural districts of Roumania. In
the villages of the Obersteiermark, not very
many miles from Vienna, bread is never
aeen , the staple food of the people being

Bterst, a kind of porridge made from ground
beechnuts, which is taken at breakfast with
fish or curdled nitlk, at dinner with broth or
fried lurd, and with milk again for supper, i
This sterz is also known as heiden, and takes
the place ofbread, not only in the Steier'mark, J j
but in Cariuthia and iv many parts of ton |
Tyrol. In the north of Italy the peasantry
live chiefly on polenta, a porridge made of ,
boiled maize. . The potent* however, is not
allowed to granulate like Scotch porridge or \u25a0

\u25a0ike AusUian sterz, but is boiled into a solid i
pudding, Inch is cut up and portioned out i ;
with a string. It is eaten cold as often as it i

is hot. and it is in every tense the Italian
peasant's daily bread. The modern Rou-
ruiuians are held by many scholars to be ;
descended from a Roman colony, in other
words to be the cousins of th.- Italians; and,
curiously enough, a variation of the polenta
called inamaliga is the national dish of Rou- "

mania The mamaliga is like the polenta in
that it is made of boiled maize, bat it is un-
like the latter in one important respect, as
the grains are not allowed to settle into a
solid mass, but are kept distinct, after- the
fashion of oatmeal porridge.

Ifpeople generally knew what an advan-
tage to them it was to be cheerful, th« re j
would be fewer sour faces in the world and
infinatHy less 111-temper. A man never .
gains anything by exhibiting his annoyance i

by his face, much less by bursting Into pas-
sion. As it is neither manly nor wise to
to* yield like a child pettishly to every cross.
so it is alike foolish and absurd to allow
feelings of an.; to deprive us of self con-
trol. There never was a man in any contro-
versy who lost his temper who did not come
near losing his cause in consequence. If
ever a person plays the game of his eneml a
it is wheu he i*in a passion. Acquaintan-
ces shun men of proverbially 111-temper;
friends drop away from them; even wives
and children gradually learn to fear them
more than to love. Thousands of men owe
their want of success in life to neglecting the
control of their temper. Nor have they the
excuse that is an infirmity which cannot be
restrained; for Washington, though natur-
ally ofa most passionate disposition, disci-
plined himself until he passed for a person
uttlerly impassive. No man who neglects
his temper can be happy any more than be

j can make those happy around. Good tem-
[B gold, is beyond price. Bad temper is a
curse to the possessor and to society.

Late advices from Vienna announce that
Fanny Elsslor the world-famed danscusc
is dying. She was born in Vienna June 23,
1810. Her father, Johan Elssler, was a me-
diocre musician, who had her trained at first
as a 6inger. She, however, much against
his will, insisted upon entering a ballet school
and at the age of fifteen came out on the
stage at Naples where she made a great hit,
and was engaged for two years. From there
she returned to Vienna and became the
reigning queen of the ballet. She was a
revelation in chirogrphic art. Iler only rival
was Taglioni, who hotly contested the palm
with her. Elssler's conquests included
Kings Princes and people of the highest de-
gree generally. That famous* American, the
Chevalier YV'ikofT, cheekily entered the lists,
however in Paris, and in 1833 bore her off
from such a rival as the Duke of Reich-
stadt, the sou of Napoleon I. Wikoff got
her to throw up all her brilliant engagements
and go with him to America, where she
danced through the seasons IS4O-41 under
his management, beginning at the old Park
in that city.

She retired from the stage in a farewell
performance given at Vienna on June 21,
1861. She was- a very beautiful woman to

the end of her days.

Miss Mart Elizabeth Gauuett, the
daughter of the late John W. Garrett, of
Baltimore, is now said to be the richest un-
married lady in this country. The estimates
of her father's wealth run from $15,000,000
to $50,000,000 and of this she received a
third. Miss Garrett receives as her share of
the property the elegant and costly residence
at the corner of Monument and Cathedral
streets, with all the plate, furniture ami pic-
tures itcontains. She will also be the owner
of Moutebelio and of the beautiful Garret
cottage at Deer Park, where her father died.
In addition to this property Miss Garrett will
also come in for her third of the personal !
estate of the testator.

Miss Woitt, of New York, has until now J
been considered the wealthiest unmarried
lady in Am.-rica. but Miss <; trr tt'a fortune
will be even greater than hers. Hiss Wo II
is a maiden lady ever fiftyyears of age, ' w. \u25a0

has devoted her years to deeds of charity.
Miss Garrett is only twenty-eight years ol
age.

Jllninr Hun,*!.'

[Rochester Union and Advertiser.]
Blaiue honest! Any smart school boy

ought to know better, after reading the Mul-
ligan letters. Senator Edmunds, the ablest

publican statesman in congress, and as
incorruptible as honest, has often said that
Blame is dishonest, and he bat never eaten
the words and never will. The late Senator
Morrill. the ablest man that Main • ever sent I
to congress, and a man whose purity of life j
and honesty of purpose were never ques-
tioned, knew and said thai Blame was dis-
honest, and that he came and begged that he )

aid save him from the consequences of
his dishonesty; and Mrs. Morrill, who pos-
sesses wiielyknowledge of her la) husband's
mind, now emphasizes his opinions con-

' cerning Blame. Mr. Mulligan, who has the
I reputation at home, in Boston, of bring a

man of uncommon veracity, says Blame
came to him and was abject in beeping for
the letters he Lad written to Fisher, because
he believed they would ruin his reputation if
published. Nobody knew and knows that

[ Mulligan was dishonest as well as Blame.
There is hardly a man who was well
acquainted with Blaiue in congress.who does
not believe he was crooked and labond rather
as i paid agent forcorporations th in a servant
Of the people.

Onnnrtin Time*.
Detroit Free Press.

•'Powerful sight o' pollyttka aroun' dis
fall," observed Uncle Billy to a patrolman

I on Russell street yesterday.
•Yes."

'•Powerful tftnbarrarsln' times, too, fur
some of us. ''•Ipros rue so.''

"Powerful hard on an ole man like me not
to know exactly what to do."

I "How's that!" •j '•Wall, when a stranger takes you out in
de back yard an' whispers dat he'll gin you
$2 fur your woke dafs one sort o' embarrlss-
meut. When he loan' come down with the
kash dafs anoder sort. When he's dun
cl'arcd out an' you can't disremember bis
name nor de ticket he wanted ye to wote dat
mixes ye all up an' ye ain't fit"to do bizness.
Powerful unsarlin times fur ole folks like
me V'V-:- .

.< - Stutlrntx' Sang*.

Mose» Kinc, the publisher, at Harvard
square, in Cambridge, Mass., is about to
bring out anew edition Of"Students
which has already had a sale far in excess of
any similar collection ever published. The
bock contains sixty-she of the most popular
songs as sung at the present time in all the
colleges of this country. The full mv. ac-
companies the songs. The whole is hind-
eomely printed and has an attractive glazed
paper cover. One ofthe reasons for its suc-
cess is the low price at which so many unique
songs and music, nearly all copyrighted, are
furnished. It is seat free of postage for fifty
cents.

Bucklin'* Arnica Salv«.
~ .

The greatest medical wonder of tae wo-' X.
Warranted to epeediiy care Burns, Bruises. Cuts
Ulcers, Salt Rheara, Fever Sores, Cancer*. Piles.
Chilblains, Corns Tetter. Chapped Hands and
all Skin Eruptions, guaranteed to care in every
instance, or money refunded; 25 cents per box.
For eale byLasibie &Bcthcae

A MEMORY.;

.Vithin her fragrant rustic bower,
Beneath a wealth of. wavy hair,

she sat and (.harmed the star-lit hour
With eyes of love.while everywhere,

\u25a0VitVi res;»l i;race, serene and bright,
Brooded the coroneted niyht. , ' '"

l'lii'kiiydiil Minzloud and well ! •
\\ t.'.'ii stars were out and daylight gone, •

When elfin bugler* in the dell
l>!e\v carols on the poppy horn.

Ana ni'*ht winds born the stolen tuna
To ma fairy footed moon.

Her pretence blessed the conscious night.
Her signs were pilfered by the breeze

Thru came in sly, marauding flight
Though rolled Bower* and trembling trees;

Her murmured cadences, so tweet,
Delayed the west wiiil's airy feet.

And now the youn.' wind breathes her name;
The twilighttime recalls her eyes . *

That put the vesper »tar to 'shame;
Her soul is mirrored in the skies;

The spirit of h r gentle moods
Dwells In the night a sweet solitudes.—Courier Journal.

THE I'LAVIIAfi:HOt US.

Dawn linger* silf.nt in the shade of ni^ht,
Tillon the gloaming '.a \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0'* laughter rings.
Then smiling bay awakes, and open flings
Her golden dour*, to speed the shining iliirht .
*>f rtßil»*ss hours. (ray children of the i.trht.
Each eager playfellow to Baby brings
.Some separate gift; a flitting bird that sings
With her; a waving branch of berries bright;
A heap of rn«tling leaves; each trille cheers
This joyous little life but jn<t began.
Ni. weary huur to her brings si. iis or tears; -
And when the shadows warn the loitering sum.
With Moseoin In ivhands, niitouched by fears
.She softly fa;lj asleep, and day is done.

— M <\u25a0•!] Thatcher Hi<j<ji>u>on.

OKIGIN OF SI'IUITU.VLIS.II.

The K.rrUfin-nt That I'-iUotci-ri ifi l)>l>cnr-
i,\u0084<•<\u25a0 in it Little Town illXrir York

Spiritualism iD America was born in 1547,
in Hydesville, \V»yue county. N. V., where
one night there was a rapping at Die door of
Michael Weekman, and a second rapping at
the door, and a third rapping at the door,
and' every time the door was opened there
\va# no one there. .Proof possible that they
were invisible knuckles that rapped at tbe
door. In that same house there was a man
who felt a cold hand pass over bis forehead,
and there was no arm attached to the hand.
Proof positive it was spiritualistic influence.
After awhile, Mr. Fox, with his family,
moved into that house, and they had bank-
ings at. the door every night. One night Mr.
Fox cried out, "Are you a spirit." Two raps,
answer in the affirmative. "Are you an in-
jured sp rit?" Two raps answer in the an-
swer in the affirmHive. Then they knew
right away that it was the spirit of a peddler
who had been murdered in that bouse years
before, and who bad been robbed of $500.
Whether the. spirit of the peddler came back
to collect his (500 or his bones I do not know
But from that time on there was a constant
excitement around the premises, and the ex-
cttement spread all over the land, and Judge
Edmunds had bis- head turned by the excite-
ment, and be says that be saw a bell start
from the top ofa shelf in the closet and beard
it ring over the beads of the people who were
in the closet, then swing to the back parlor
and rinsr over the heads of the people in the
back parlor, then swing to the front parlor
and ring over the heads of the people in the
front parlor, and then drop on the floor. A
young man was said to have been lilted from
the earth and carried through the air by an
invisible power, and giving ao account of it
In* says that be went so rapidly be could not
count the posts of the fence; and he
held in his hand a saw-buck and a
square, and be says while be went they
rattled together and made most delightful
music. All these are matters of history.
People said: "Well, now we have a new
rcllgebn." But in all ages we have necro-
mancers —those who consulted the spirits of
the departed —charmers who threw people
into a mesmeric state, sorcerers who, by eat-
ing poisonous herbs, can see everything,hear
everything, and tell everything; astrologers
who found out a new dispensation of the
stars, experts in palmistry who can tell by
the lines in the palm of your hand your ori-
gin, your history and your destiny. From
the cavern on Mount Pharaasus, it is said,
there came up an air, an atmosphere, that
intoxicated the sheep and the goats that came
nearby, and under its influence the shep- !
her Is were lifted Into exaltation, so that they
could foretell future events and consult with
familiar spirits. Long before the time of
Christ the Brahmins had all the table rock-
ing and the table-quaking. You want to
know what God thinks of all these things

He says In one place. "I will bj a swift
witness against the sorceress." He says in
another place: "Thou shalt not suffer a
witch to live;" and lest you should make too
wide a margin between spiritualism and
witchcraft, He groups them together and
says: "There shall not be found among
you a consuiter with familiar spirits, nor a
wizard nor a necromancer, for all that do
these things are an abomination unto the
Lord;' 1 and then the still more remarkable
passage which says: "The soul that turncth
..fter such as hare familiar spirits end after
wizards, to go a whoring after them, I will
even set My face against that soul, and will
cut him oil front among his people,* and a
score of passaces shows that God never
speaks of these evils in any other way than
with livid thunders of indignation. After
all that be a spiritualist If you dare. Dr.
Tulmuge in Frank Leslie's SnHd-.iy Juguitme.

\u25a0 Siiii'l ru IH:>!!•\u25a0 in.

The Sunday-dinner question struggles to
the surface again, this time In the form of a
letter to a morning contemporary relating
the satisfactory results of a cold dinner every
other Sunday at the usual weekly dining
hour. It is an accepted fact ia household
ethics that a good part of Monday must be
sacrificed to recovering from Indigestion en-
gendered by Sunday's irregularity. In most

households breakfast on the first day of the
week is an hour later than on other days, and
irenerally a more elaborate meal; dim. on
the other hand, with apparent inconsistency,
Is several hours earlier, with the third eating,
tea or supper, a most movable feast, And
this derangement of the weekly routine any
chatlaine will tell you is soky to secure the
"Sunday out" to Sarah, Jane, or Bridget.
Yet Itwould seem possible to provide this
most suitable and proper recreation without
sacrificing the physical good form of the en-

j tire family for two days. In boa—holds
where more than <•:,\u25a0• servant is employed

! an alteration of duties h easily arranged, but
i in families where a **muid-of-all-work" con-
i stitutes the assislauce corps a little manage-
: ment be needed. Said a vivacious boat-

ess at a UfjJe where tde question wa3 recent-
ly discussed —the meal being dinner at f»
o'clock- Sunday evening —"Oh, from my
f arlj'est recollection Mouaay headache was a
weekly ailment at home; when I married
and l' '. v<\ myself thy dictator of -i world of
mv own my first care w:»s to reform Sunday
eating <o far i»s my family was concerned.
\V> breakfast at Sas usual, and lunch at I;
at Owe dim-. The joint or fowl is cold, pre-
pared on Saturday. A sa^ad accompanies it
and a made ih—•in winter often escolloped
oysters, in summer various dishes ofa sin.i-
lar nature thai Sarah can prepare before she
leaves. She lays the table and leave* every-
thing in readines?, and then get? out loDg

before her companions, who areclearinsr
away tne heavy 2 o'clock dinner, Iarrange
the iiinner upon table myself; our desert
is fruit in its season or a cold pudding of
sonic sort, and our little Freiieh coffee-pot
rives us our cafe noir on the table. Belnsr a
on- stjrvantestablisbmt-nu" she added laugh -Uiglv, '"it I* r.ot at all difficultto preserve
suitable cereaioay, and oil Sundays and
Monday* we enjoy the same degree of health

i vouchsafed the rest of tbe week."—York Graphic.

Grissr 4" Glycerine Salve.
The best on earth, can truly be said ol

Gristrs' Glycerine Salve, which is a sure core
for cuts, braises, scalds, burns, wounds, and

j all other sores. Will positively cure piles,
tetter and all skin eruptions. Try this won-
der healer. Satisfaction guaranteed or money,
refunded. Only 25 cents. For sale \u25a0by P.

. J. Dreis, St. Paul, Minn.

Hint*to Marriageable Girl*.
.Some of oar cotemporaries have become

indignant by learn in how great sin extent

1' tbe practice prevailed at oar principal port*
of filling: orders for wires sent by western

I men with ntwly-arrived immigrant girls,
j They look upon this as a discrimination I>J

Americans themselves against the American
product,an d insist that it ought to be stopped.
There are places in many parts of our broad
western hinds where women are scarcer than
hen's teeth. The men have ample posses-
sions to support wives and are anxious for
mistresses of their hearts and homes. In-
deed, their great eagerness for better halves
is shown by their willingness to waive the
great marital privilege of men —the right to
make their own selections. Their is political
economy that goods will seek the best market.
The American girl,seeius to be tin exception,
for the census shows the east to possess a
superfluity. There does not seem to be any

indisposition on their part to go west. The
trouble seems to lie in a lack of system by
which they may be distributed when needed.
Ifthose who are crying out against the Castle
Garden scheme will devise some means
whereby a western man iv need of a wife
may secure a healthy American girl, they
will probably be gratifying the westerner by
seen ing him a helpmate more congenial to
his taste, be rendering a grateful service to
the so called superfluous American girl.—
Baltimore American.

3LKDIJIZVA.I,LOVE IS ITALY.

The husband has not married for love.
H'"s lady is a mere feudal necessity; she is
required to give him a dower and give him
heir, that is all. If the husband docs not
love, how much less can the wife. Married
as she is, scarce knowing what marriage is.
to a man much older than herself, whom
most probably she has never seen, to whom
she is a mere investment. Nay, there is not
even the after marriage love ofthe ancients;
his wife is not the housekeeper, the woman
who works that the man's house may be
rich and decorous; not even the nurse of his
children, for the children are speedily given
over to the squires and duennas; she is the
woman of another family who has come into
his, the stranger who must be respected (as
that most typical medieval wife. Eleanor of

Guienne, was respected by her husband) on
accout of her frifs, her vassals, her kins-
folk, but who cannot be loved. Can there
be love between man and wife? There can
'not be love between man and wife. This is
no answer of mine, fantastically deduced
from medieval poetry. Itis the answer sol-
emnly made to the solemnly asked question
by the Court of love held by the Countess of
Campagne in 1174, registered by Master
Andrew, the King of France's chaplain:

'Dicimus enlru et stabilito tenore firmaruus
amorem non posse inter duos jugales suas ex-
tendere vires." And the reason alleged for
this judgement brings us back to the whole
conception of medieval love as a respectful
service humbly waiting for a reward.

"For," pursues the decision, published by
Andre le Chapelain. "whereas lovers grant
to each other favors freely and from no legal |
necessity, married people have the duty of
obeying each other's wishes and of refusing
nothing to one another." "No love is pos-
sible between man and wife," repeats the
courts of love, which, consisting ofall the
high-born ladies of the province and presided
over by some mighty queen or princess, re-
present the social opinions of the day. "But
this lady," says a knight (Miles) before the
loyal tribunal" of Queen Eleanor, "promised
to me that if ever she should lose the love of
her lover, she would take me in his place.
She has wedded the man who was her lover,
and I have come to claim fulfilment of her
promise." The court discusses for a while.
•We cannot," answers Queen Eleanor, "go

atrainst the Countess of Champagne's de-
cision, that love cannot exist between man
and wife. We therefore desire this lady to
fulfilher promise and give you her love."
Again, there came to the court of love of the
Viscountess of Narbonne a knight and a la-
dy, who desire to know whether,having been
once married but since divorced, a love en-
gagement between them would be honorable.

.The Viscountess decides that "love between
those who have been married together, but
who have since been divorced from one an-
other, is not to be deemed reprehensible;
nay, that it is to be considered as honor-
able" And these courts of love, be it re-
marked, were frequently held on occasion of

\u25a0 the marriage of great personages; as for
Instance, of that between Louis VII. and
Eleanor of Poitiers in 1137.

The poetry of the early Middle Ages
follow implicitly the decisions of these
tribunals, which reveal a state of society to
which the nearest modern approach is that
of Italy in the eighteenth century, when, as
Goldonl and Parni show us, as Stendhal
(whose "De I'Amour" may be taken
as the modern "Breviari d'Amor")expounds,
there was DO impropriety possible as long as
a lady was beloved by any one except her
own husband. No love, therefore, between
unmarried people (the cylical romances, as
before stated, and Amadises, belong to an-
other time of social condition, and the only
real exception to my rule ofwhich lean think
i* the lovely French tale of "Ancassin et Nic-
olette"); and no love between man and
wife. But love there must be, and
love there consequently is—love for the mar-
ried woman from the man who is not htr
husband. The feudal lady, married without
being consulted and without having had a
chance ofknowing what love is, yet lives to
be taught it by one of those many bachelors
bound to Butter about her in military service
or social duty; lives to teach it herself. Aud
she is too powerful in her frifs and kinsmen—too powerful in the public opinion which
approves and supports her, to be hampered
by her husband. The husband, indeed, has
grown up in the same habits, has known be-
fore marrying the customs sanctioned by
the- Courts of Love; be has been the knight
of some other man's wife in his —what
ri ':1 1 has he to object? —Vernon Lee, in
"Euphorion."

I.ni>ri*rr}nr>itof the />> iimn.
[Mrs. Kendall's Letter.] _

"Purely lam justified in saying that the
play-goer of to-day isesses advantages far

and away above those which his forefathers
enjoyed. Let us compare for a moment the
play booses of which we read with those with

, which we are familiar. In the old days the
utmost disorder was allowed to exist in the
half-lighted auditorium. Eating and drink-
iLg were freely indulged in; smoking was
permitted; wine, spirits and tobacco were
hawked about; card-playing was resorted to
between the acts: the most distinguished
among the audience were allowed to walk
and sit on the stage and converse with the
pcformers. jltwas no disgrace in those days
for a gentleman ofgood social position to be

] seen tipsy at a play, and of course, drunken
i brawl* and disgraceful quarrels were of fre-
quent occurrence. The entertainment pro-
vided ou the stage was on a level with; the
intellect of the audience, and the players

! were looked npon as 'rogues and vagabonds.'
No wonder that the drama trot a bad name,

'and that people of s» puritanical turn of
mind regarded it with dismay. Of course,

; all this is going back a very long way. Mat-
ters began by degrees to improve. But I

' Venture to say that it was not until the pres-
ent gent-ration that correctness in costume,
fidelity in scene painting, and attention to
every little detail connected with the action
came to be looked npon as absolutely as ab-
solutely essential to the proper production of
a play.

I.'ir'i Hi-

When the Commons impeached him at the
bar of the Lords, it was the revolt of the pcopl

, not so much at what he had done as at the
! bribery and corruption which filled the court
1 of the king, the keeper of whose conscience
I he was. When his own conscience was set

free by this cnligbtmttit. he said: "Iwas
the justest judge that was in England these
«if!y years; but it was the justest censure in

\ Parliament that was there these 200 years."
j That was the very point to which the public
[sentiment had risen, and it caught him
, where he ought to have been. His manners
i had made him the Ecape^pat of the king,
i when his greatness ought to have made him

the "sacrificing priest of the \u25a0 people. He
crouched beneath the charge^ not only from
timidity and conscious guilt, but at the

; earnest desire of the frightened despot —
frightened st an attitude of the Commons
which revealed their _ consciousness of

j strength ; frightened lest a worse inquisition
into widespread corruption should be pro-
voked; frightened at what Bacon himself had

[ prophesied, that if toe attack, npon him
should be successful, the next movement

1 would net stop short of the throne. Ifhe had
. j stood his trial, he. himself, amid such an

\u25a0 * atmosphere, might have escaped, but it
\u25a0 would have precipitated the revolution which
I \u25a0h-\<s close at hand. Such was the significance

\u25a0 » of Bacon forced exit from -Westminister
'I balL Honor's Magazine. '"ii —irmrMTVTitf nrm 0m niiUPi -

PARIS STREETS.

How 20,000- Women \u25a0 Sweep and Wash
Them Kre.ry Sight. '\u25a0

[St. Louis Republican.]
Martin Collins, the well-known insurance

man, has returned from' his European trip,
completely restored to health and greatly
benefited by his trans- Atlantic tour.- "I
reached St. Louis Saturday night," said he
yesterday, "having been gone exactly three
months. My wife and I landed at South-
ampton and went to London-, which we
reached Thursday, July 3, a little over jeight
days after we sailed from New York.

( That
was certainly a very quick passage, and I
scarcely think it can be excelled, '•'"I suppose the .cholera scare kept you
from going to France?" the reporter "vcu
tured. i

"Well, yes, to a trrcat extent, but we went
to Paris and stayed there lor jsome time.
,That city, however, is, eomp ir.itlv.-ly speak-
ing, deserted and veryfew strangers can be
seen at any of the hotels. Everybody attrib-
utes this state of affairs to the epidemic
scare, but if there is any such thins: as chol-
era in Paris, the municipal authorities cer-
tainly keep it very quiet." Wales and the
north of England", however, are reaping the
harvest, and arc said to be overflowing with
Americans. In spite of all this, Paris im-
pressed me as being the most beautiful city
in the world. It is the picture of cleanliness
and the streets are cleaner than many par-
lors in St. Louis houses. \u25a0At two o'clock
every morning 20,000 women go to work and
by dawn the boulevards are as clean as a
u^wly scrubbed floor. The people eat, drink
and I believe 6leep on the streets, and one is
often compelled to walk in the middle of
ths streets because the sidewalks are blocked
with callus; stands. We refrained from go-
ing to the south of France but went from
Paris to Cologne thence up the Rhine to
Coblentz, Mayencc, Wiesbaden, Frankfort,
Klsslngen, Munich, Salzburg, Vienna,
Prague, Dresden. Berlin, Hanover, Hamburg
Bremen and then home. .

"After bavins seen Europe, Mr. Collins,
what do you think of America?"

"Iwouldn't live in Europe, sir, in spite
of its many attractions. America is good
enough for me, and any one who isn'fe satis-
fled with it ought to quit." .
\u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0

\u25a0 Grrnutn Solrliert.
" : The proudest soldiers in Europe are in Ger-
many. Whipping the French has made
them vain and self sufficient. Like their
master, Bismarck, they really have a pity and
contempt for France. ''Every man in Ger—
mnny must serve from one to three years in
the army'" said the Mayor of Dresden, in a
conversation I had with him.

"Don't you thinkithurts Germany to keep
500,000 young men in the army in time of
peace?" 1 asked.

"No. You do not understand the German
army. It is a school. The stupidest dunce,
once in the army, is transformed into a
man."

"Has a Prussian officer a right to make a
servant of a private, as he has in America

"Never, sir. Making a menial of a sol-
dier will ruin any army. A Prussian officer
who would compel a soldier to do the work
of a servant would be cashiered. Why, some
of our rich German private soldiers keep
servants of their own. A soldier do servant's
work? Your question astonishes me."

"But. the officer of a cavalry regiment, if
he were riding on the Unter den Linden,
would have a private riding behind him,
would he not?" I asked.

"No, sir. Ifhe had a servant he would be
dressed like a groom. No soldier would hold
an officer's horse. Why, many of our rich
privates keep grooms themselves."

I thought of the many times Ihad seen
our American officers using soldiers for ser
vants, and how different is it here, where a
private will not even tie or hold an officer's
horse; in fact, where he will do no menial
work. I noticed this morning, when officers
were riding in the park, that they took their
own servants, dressed like grooms, but no
soldier uniform was thus degraded. It is
this one thing that makes the Prussian army
the best in the world. Itwas this one thing
General Sheridan thought that made the vic-
tory at Sedan. . General Sheridan, stop the
use of our soldiers as servants and our army
will be a different army. -Chicago Tribune.

A I'ttckmje of Tr-iiihlrs.
One rainy night, just" as the workmen

were hurrying home to supper, says the Bos-
ton Globe, an old wofhau, carrying a large
bundle of quilts,climbcd onto a yellow South
Boston car near the corner of Dover street
and Shawmut avenue, taking a seat on the
inside, and leaving her load on the front

I platform. In a few moments the conductor
• came in, took her ticket, and went forward
to where two men were standing talking witn

the driver. One of them passed out two
checks, which the conductor punched, and
said:

"Iwant you to pay for this bundle."
"I shall not pay for it," asserted one of

the nun.
"I never have paid anything for it and

shan't now." replie i the other, looking at
bis companion in a mysterious manner.

"Ifyou don't pay a fare on that, I shall
throw itoff."

"Offwith it.ifyou think ityourbest way,"
came the 'reply, at which the conductor got
mad and hurled it into the mud. The men

paid no attention to the act, and continued
to talk with the driver. :

m .
"Aren't you going to look out for your

tugragtf" asked the conductor, after . watt-
Ing a while for them to get off.

"Don't know anything about it," came
the reply." "Itdon't belong to us."

Then that conductor gave the bell-rope a
desperate yank and ran back after the bun-
dle. When he returned with it all muddy,
he old lady just let oat on him, and be bad
o coax the two men on front to swear that
it fell offby accident before she would con-
sent to keep quiet.

The Iwltlritii<>/ Bluff.
IVirginia Chronicle. J

The best game of bluff I ever saw was
played a few months ago at Weiser City,
Idaho. A stray hoi which had been run-
ning for several months within a short dis-
tance of the city, was claimed and sold by a
saloon-keeper named C. A stranger, who
had just arrived in the locality, hearing the
circumstances^procured a description of the
animal, called Mr. C. and asked if he
had sold such a horse.'

"Idid," Mr. C. replied.
"By what authority?" was th;* next query.
"Well," said the stranger, "there is no

use disputing about the natter. You
claimed him and I claim him. We'll just
let a jury decide who he belonged to."
• "Stop, stop," exclaimed C, '"there is no
use of that; if Imade a mistake I am very
sorry, and am perfectly willing to make

j amends." •
"Now, Mr. C." the stranger replied,

! "don't aggravate the offense by denying it.
i You would far higher in my estimation if
j you acknowledged that yon stole the hor?e."

Well," said C, "we won't quarrel. Bay
I what you valued the animal at and I'll pay
you."

"Fiftydollars," was the answer.
Five minutes after the stranger departed

with that amount in his pocket, having re-
ceived payment for a hone he never saw.

An tor's Tribute.
Theron P. Keator, edit of Fort Wayne,

Ind., Gazette, writes: "For the past fiveyears
,1 have constantly used" Dr. King's New Dia-

covery for cor.jrbs of most severe character,
\u25a0 as well as for those of a milder type. It

never fails to effect a speedy cure. ' My
! friends to whom Ihave recommended it.
; speak of itin the same Ugh terms. Hav-

ing been cured by it of every cougb
I have had • for five years, I con-
sider it the only reliable and Bare cure
for Coughs, Colds, ctf." Call at Bettiuni: «&
Lambie's drug store anil get a Free trial
bottle. Larga size 31.00.

Haf" Chnugnl.".
[Fora the Detroit Free Press.]

"Der clothing peesne*3," be replied, as he
wiped his fare with a red pandanna and sat
down on a $*2 trunk at the door, "vbas vhat
you might call played oat. It vha3 hard

; scratching to make a tollar." •
' "Bat people wear clothes all the time.''

;nctiy, but people baf changed a good
ideal. 5> as folk* rh« all for style, and; d<?y co to a tailor to get a fit. Odder peoples

\u25a0 buy ready-made clothing, but so many of us
I vtaa in the petsness dot it vlus hard sled-

ding. Eafrey ;man who comes into my place
expects to beat me down. Eafry man looks
der - goots all \u25a0 over for cotton, and it vnas
hard to deceive him."," : ";•\u25a0;

"What do you ask for that tweed suit?"
"Ahell, my first price on dot suit was $14. ]

After - 1 talk for ten minutes Idrop to $12.
If. der customer ;begin 8 to pull out cotton i
fibres I make. dor brice $10, at which I put
my hand on my heart and assure him dot I j\
loir oafer tree tollar." . ,

"But If he doesn't take it?"
' ''Vhell, Igo nudt und my vhife sells it to '

him for $0 as a great favor. Der was no
more profit in tweed suits, * I haf to pay $4
in Rochester. -

"I suppose you make up on trunks arid 1

sah-helsl"
"Make oop? Vhy' man, it vhas dot part of

dor pcesness vhat ruins! . Look here* * Here
vhas a trunk mit a patent lock and all con-
veniences dot \u25a0 Iask $4 for. IfI doan' get
so ; much Idrop to £3. Ifder shentleman
says he vhill look uroundt a leedle, I tell him
to take it along for $1, but it vhas sooch a
loss my children cry all nightlong."

"They must cost you neariy that."
"Vhell, I haf an uncle who makes der

wood work, a brudder who puts on der lock,
a sister who papers der inside, und by fad-
der screws on der hintres. und my sweeptng
omit my own store I vhas able to buy dot
trunk for sixty cents:"

"Do you ever- let a customer go out with-
out buying?" . •

"Vhell, Idoan' remember of such a calam-
ity. If I can't sell" him, my vhife comes in
and tries it. Ifshe can't sell him her sister
comes in and speaks like an angel. Some-
times a man vast sharp as steel. lie vhants
an $18 suit for Sl2. He-knows dot we have
to sacrifice, pecause our stock vhas too large,
and he bungs of and beats aroundt, and I I
finally close barman and assure him dot
Ileaf for der county house to morrow. .

\u25a0 —«__—___—___„

- Some Xrtc Geography.

[San Francisco News Letter.]
Of corner lots, mighty poor roads, rail-

road tracks, base ball grounds, cricket fields
and skating rinks. •

What portion ofthe globe is water?
About three-fourths. Sometimes they add

a little gin and nothing to it.

What is a town ?

A town is a considerable collection of
houses and inhabitants, with four or five
men who "run the party" and lend money
at 15 per cent, interest.

What is a city?
A city is an incorporated town,- with a

mayor, who believes the whole world shakes
when he happens to fallflaton a cross-walk.

What is commerce]

Borrowing $5 for a day or two, and dodg-
ing the lender for a year or two.
. Name the different races!

Horserace, boat race, 'bicycle race and
racing around to find a man to indorse ycur
note. ...

Into how many ; classes is mankind
divided?

Six: being enlightened, civilized, half-
civilized, savage, too utter, not worth a cent,
and Indian agents.

What nations are called enlightened?
Those who have the most wars and the

worst laws, and produce the worst criminal.
How many motions has the earth?
That's according to how you mis ycur

drinks and which way you go home.
What is the earth's axis?
The lines passing between New York and

San Francisco.
What causes day and night?
Day is caused by night being tired out.

Night is caused by everybody taking the
street-cars and going home to supper.

What isa (Dap!
A map is a drawing to show the jury

where Smith stood when Jones gave him a
lift under the eye.

What is a mariner's compass?
A jugholding four gallons.

The litff-rence.
[Boston Globe.]

She had just joined the church and was
reading a missionary, paper after meeting
hours yesterday afternoon.

"John," said she, looking up anxiously,
"Ihave just given a quarter for home mis-
sion purposes. Ihardly know the difference
between home and foreign missions. Please
tell me which one I'd better patronize."

"That depends on your inclinations, my
dear.''

"What do they do?"
"Do! Why, they say that the home mis-

sionaries live upon the people."
"Yes, and the foreign ones?"
"Here the 'process is reversed, and the

people live upon missionaries, if they are fat
enough.? 1

Very Remarkable Recovery,
Mr. Goo. V. Willing, of Manchester,

Mich., writes: "My wife has been almost
helpless for five years, so helpless that she
could not turn over in bed alone. She used
two bottles of Electric Bitters, and is so
much Improved that she is able now to do her
own work."

Electric Bitters will do all that la medical
for them. Hundreds of-testimonials attest
heir great curative powers.' Only fifty cents
a bottle, at V, thane & Lambie's.

Robert Griffin L. L. D., president of the
Statistical Society, England, states, that
within the last filtyyears, the average atten-
dance in the schools of the country has in-
creased from 839,000 to 2,8.63,000; that the
average duration of life among the masses
has increased three and one half yean; that
pauperism has declined nearly fifty per cent

I and that the number of criminal offenders
committed for trial (1889). was 54,000,
32,000 (1879), while the population of the
country has nearly doubled. Surely this is
a good showing , lor education and free
thought. '

CITY "NOTIOJfi.
Change of Streets Grade.

Glb^cob ana L Or:ent Streets.
;

Citt Clerk's Omen, >
' '/-, St. Pali., Mm., October i, 1534. )

• Notice i*herjby eiven that the Common Conn-
! cil of the City of Saint Haul will, at their meeting

' to be held on Tuesday, the 18th day of Novem-
j ber, A. D., <•H^, at 7:30 o'clock, p. m., at the

Council Cham er, in the city La 1, consider ami
\u25a0 may order a change of grade on the following

streets between the points named, viz:

Q l*iicue Street, from Missifdippi
to Columbia ntree-8-

I/O 4+n.t Street b**u>*eyn Mount
Airyand dl*n*t*luihttstreets.

In accordance with and as indicated by the
red line on the profiles of «aid meets, and as re-. ported upon as being neceesary and proper by! the Board of Public Works of said city, tinder
date of Sepiem! er Btu, 1834, which »aid reports
were tio;t.i Lythe »aH Common Council, at

j their meeting hf id September 1(5, ISB4. .
The profiles ii.dcain; the proposed changes

\u25a0 arc on file and cap be Keen at this uftiic.
By order of Common Council,

TlsO.j. A. PKF.NDEEGAST.
/ GCtS-lw-moDAthn . City Clork.

COAL ANO_WflflD.
GRIGS & FOSTER

OCer the ten grades of Anthracite und Bitumi-i nous Coal a: the very lowest market priced.
Their coal is frt-<>h from the mines and well. ecreened. And , their Body Wood cannot be
equaled in the state. ;

A stars ofyour patronage Is solicited. '

41 East Third Street
4 " : Corner of Cedar.

"^i r * ' '"'-^"T^- "E«rE«k IFowl for lafluti )u

«? Jt ff^a __ —»«* »»»7 Mw.~ wfitCT '-'

; ARTICLES OP INCORPORATION. .
ARTICLES OF EiCORPOHAriOJ

. OF TUB

ERASER MAKUF CTIIRTO COMPANY.
X? Ov all Men my' these Presents: "\u25a0 . • \u25a0'

That we, the undersigned, do hereby associate to
(ether, and for Clio purpose of forming a corporation]
under and pursuant to the provision of Title two (2] :

of Chapter thirty-four (34) of the General Statutes
of Minnesota and the several acts amendatory thAe-
trf, do hereby enter Into and adopt the following ar-
ticles of Incorporation, to-wlt:

ARTICLE I.

The name of this Incorporation by us so formed •

shall be the Eraser Manufacturing Company.

ARTICLE 11.
The general nature of the business of this corpora-

tion shall consist in the manufacture and gale of \u25a0
certain invention known as the liltchie Slate Erasei
and Drier; the buying, selling and exchanging of any
and all tin, copper, brass, zinc and any other metals,
together with all cloth,- leather and other material
which may be necessary to the manufacture of said
Invention; the sale of the right to manufacture and
sell, and of the right to sell; said Invention Invarious j
sections and In the several states of the United
States; the buying,' selling, leasing, occupying and
erecting. of all needful offices, workshops, store-
houses and tenements for the use of said company
and Its employees.

ARTICLE 111.
The principal place of business of said corporation

shall be the cityof Minneapolis, state of Minnesota

ARTICLE IV.
The time of commencement of this corporation

shall be the twenty-etghtn day of October, 1884, and
the duration thereof thirty years.

ARTICLE V.
The amount of capital stock of this corporation

shall be twenty thousand dollars, to be all paid in at
the time of commencement of this corporation,

ARTICLE VI.
. The highest amount of Indebtedness or liability

\u25a0which this corporation shall at any time Incur, shall
not exced the sum of five thousand dollars.

ARTICLE VII.
The name3and places of residence of the lncorpo-

ratois hereof, are as follows, to- wit; Samuel W.
Ritchie. Daniel Jones, W. K. Morison and A. C. Cobb,
all of Minneapolis, in the county of Hennepln and
state of Minnesota, and Benjamin T. Hathaway; of
Xorthfield, in the county of Bice and state of Min-
nesota.

ARTICLEVIII. ' '
The management and affairs of this corporation

shall be vested Ina board of live directors, and the
followingofficers, each of whom shall be a stock-
holder, viz: a president, vice-president, secretary
and treasurer. The directors shall be elected at the
annual meeting of the stockholders which shall be
held on the fourth Tuesday of October Ineach year,
and the officers shall be elected by the directors, at
their next meeting thereafter. The officers and di-
rectors shall continue to act as such until their suc-
cessors are elected and qualified. The first board of
directors shall be Samuel W. Ritchie, Daniel Jones,
W. R. Morison, A.'C. Cobb, and Benjamin T. Hath-
away.

ARTICLEIX.
The number of shares of the capital stock of this

corporation shall be two hundred, and each share
shall be of the par value of one hundred dollars.

In witness whereof, we have hereunto set our
hands and affixed our seals this 14th day of October,
A. D. 1834. •SAML."W. RITCHIE, [seal.]

DANIEL JONES, [seal.]
W. R. MORISON, [seal.]
A. C. COBB, [seal.]
BENJAMIN T. HATHAWAY, [seal.]

Inthe presence —- X. L. Frothixgham,
Joseph E. Badges.

STATE OF MINNESOTA, I
County of Hennepin. f

Be Itknown that on this 15th day of October, A.D.
188-1, before me personally came Samuel W. Ritchie,
Daniel Jones, IV. R. orison, A. C. Cobb, and Benja-
min T. Hathaway, to me known to be the Identical
persons described in and who executed the foregoing
articles of incorporation, and they severally ack-
nowledged that they executed the- same freely and
voluntarily, for the uses and purposes therein ex-
pressed.

K. L. FROTH XGHAM,
[Notarial seal.] Notary Public, Hennepin Co.,
290-96 Minnesota.

MMRATO ADVERTISJStI
MACHINERY.

Matt MajicMilCo.,
FOINHRY &JUHBHE SIIOP.

MANUFACTURE
Steam Fn./<n*'B,

Haw Mill*find
Mil* Machinery,

Iron <C Brans Casting
AND

ALLKINDS. OF REPAIRS.

MANKATO, - - MINN
245*

FURNITURE, ETC.

JOHN KLEIN,
Manufacture and Wholesale Dealer in

Furniture !
Carpi Manias, Oil Clou and Featners,

irDRi LCAS 7 ETS AND OF- IN.
Orders for Bank and Office Furniture Promptlj

Filled.

104 SOUTH FKONT STREET,

MANKATO, - - MINN.
| _ —,

MACHINERY.

i S. P- MORRISON & CO.
• ENGINES,-

BOILERS. SAW fillIS ASD lACL'IXERI
STEAM PUMPS,

'\u25a0 Inspirators,Belii \u25a0?. Pa^leri?, Steam Filling
Etc-., Etc.

3IASK4TO, ... JA'A.

DRUGS, ETC.

MOORE, PIPER &CO.,

; WHOLESALE PI DGGISTS & JOBBERS
in Paints, Oils, etc.

We chip Carbon oil and Gasoline from the: following Marions: Winnebago City, Tracy,
". Pipe»tone, Minn."; Watertown, Volga, D. T.
' We solicit the trade of dealers only. 245tl

STONE.

W. B. CRAIG &CO.

Ellipllu ulullu LuUp,ffidUMlu,
We arc prepared to handle the largest amount

of stone in the shortest time of any firm in the
West, and have every facility for tilling orders
promptly, and are prepared to take all kinds of'

CONTRACT WO X IS MH LINE
MATJKATO, M'NN.

LINSEED OIL.

Mi Unseed Oil
MANUFACTORY-

Linsewl Oil and Cake by the Old Process.

6ROISD nil FOR FEEDIXG,
Constantly on Hand.

:i v. . ; . / -.".I "' \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

:
Ficbfst Prices Paid for Flax Sewl.

MANKATO, - - MINN.

, 'BUILDING CONTRACTORS.

O. R. MATHER.

COSTRACTOB MD BUILDER,
' Manufacturer ofRed and Cream Brick, end dealer

s allkinds ofMankarobtoae. ({uarryaad Worict
Korc Front street. .

: MASKATO. JIINIi. an


